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Some NEWS
for YOU!
WHERE IN THE WORLD WILL GROSSI DANCE & PERFORMING ARTS TAKE YOU?

IN THIS ISSUE

Hello, GD&PAA families and friends!

helped me through this surreal
time. You are exceptional and
loved!

many… and again, we thank you for
keeping and rekindling our spark,
sparkle & shine!

We all look forward to the day
when you can come into the
studios, and we can all (safely!)
watch out for leaping dancers flying
by our heads and hear the voices of
our musical theatre students!

Ms. Linda & Staff

A favorite quote of mine is,
“Gratitude is the memory of the
heart.” While we have been isolated
in many ways from each other, you,
our GD&PAA family have reached
out to us in so many ways. Your
many positive texts, affirming
emails and cards, supportive posts
on social media, attending zoom
and ‘in-person-parking-lot classes,’
paying tuition and generous
donations to the scholarship fund,
have helped our staff and me in
more ways than words can express
through these challenging months.
For all those efforts and your ongoing dedication, encouragement
and commitment to our staff and
mission, our hearts are truly full.
More than ever, I am thankful for
my devoted staff. Their loyalty,
caring, shouldering, and sharing of
the studio business, efforts to reach
out to every student, providing the
best classes possible and their
incredible professionalism grew
with each passing week and truly

Please keep your eyes out for
‘Diane’s Return-to-Studio’ emails,
and please follow, like and share
our Instagram and Facebook posts.
They will be full of studio-related
information about Fall registrations
and schedules for the 2020-2021
season, safety guidelines per the
CDC and CT State Dept. of
Education, showcase and dress
rehearsal updates, fundraisers,
showcase volunteers, spirit wear,
class attire and more!
Even with our delayed showcase,
the staff and I continue to
encourage our students to let their
souls smile through their hearts and
their hearts smile through their
eyes, that they may share hope to

REGISTRATIONS: on-line after August
1st. In-person at studios August 19 & 20,
26 & 27 from 5-8 pm
CLASSES RESUME DATE (proposed):
Tuesday, Sept. 1st.
SHOWCASE: on hold for: Sunday
October 4th; Confirmation reliant on
RHS & Vernon Board of Ed. Additional
dates TBD.
SUMMER DANCE: Please email studio:
grossidanceacademy@gmail.com for
days, times & staff availability.

